to you. In contrast, in an S-Corp, you just pay self
employment tax on the money you get for
compensation, but not on your share of the business
cash distributions
No Stock Options. An LLC can’t give incentive stock
options.
Investors and IPO’s. The type of entity you pick may
depend on your future finance plans. If you know you
want pass through tax treatment but you are going to
solicit venture capital, then don’t go with an S-Corp
(because S-Corps can only be owned by people). If you
know for certain you are going to go public, then
consider just starting with a C-Corp, because it is more
preferred on the market.

People also often create a complicated and hectic
arrangement that requires more administrative
attention than they want to or will give it. You should
consider realistically how much complexity you (a)
need; and (b) can handle, and don’t do anything more
fancy than that. What constitutes fancy? Answer:
more than a single class of shares, share vesting
schedules, preferred shares, different levels of
approval rights, guaranteed dividends and a first-paidand-out rule, among others.

Your Patience and Resources for Administration.
Once you set up a company, there will be pain in the
ass tasks you will have to do every month and year –
taxes, filings, bank account monitoring and balancing,
and holding meetings of your board, management and
the owners. Sometimes, people spend way too much
time and money in the beginning to get the entity
perfect, draining resources from their launch; and
sometimes people do too little, failing to make
workable plans to avoid a catastrophe in the future.

DIFFERENT ENTITIES = DIFFERENT WORDS
QUESTION

SOLE
PROPRIETORSHIP

GENERAL
PARTNERSHIP

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY

CORPORATION

S-CORPORATION

Owners are
called…

Sole proprietor

Partners

Limited Partner and
General Partner

Members

Shareholders or Stockholders

Units of
Ownership
are…

N/A

Partnership
interests

General Partnership
Interest; Limited
Partnership Interest

Membership
Interests;
Interests; Units

Stock or shares

Governing
documents are N/A
called…

Partnership
Agreement

Limited Partnership
Agreement

Articles of Incorporation and any
Operating
Certificates of Designation;
Agreement or LLC Bylaws; Shareholders Agreement
Agreement

Management
Sole Proprietor
is called…

Partner;
Managing
Partner

Board of Directors: Directors,
Manager (although Chair
General Partner (may
can be managed
also be an owner)
by the Members) Officers: CEO, President, Vice
Presidents, other titles created

